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 Re: 1TB SDHC cards good for iDroid/go Wow, thanks very much for this. That really helps! So I guess that's an either/or
situation. Thanks, man! *note to self* Remember, never buy the 1TB cards... Originally Posted by arnel5 I bought a 16GB

micro SD card from eBay for around $40. Not happy with the quality of the SD card, I was in the market for a better quality SD
card that wasn't as pricey. So I did some research and it seems that the best SD card is the SanDisk Ultra II. It's a 2.5" SD card

and it's rated at 90MB/s read and 50MB/s write. The only problem is that it's not compatible with Android devices (I believe it's
only compatible with Apple devices). But I checked out some other 2.5" SD card options and they're rated at 95MB/s read and
40MB/s write (I think they're Sandisk cards). I'm wondering what the best 2.5" SD card options would be? ... Thanks for the
support, I wish I had seen this thread first. So I was browsing around for a SD card in the morning and I found this: I checked
the specs and it says that it's a 3.0V 32GB SD card. It's compatible with both Android and iOS devices. I think that would be

perfect because I can write the maps to it. I'm trying to figure out if this one's the best one to buy. Originally Posted by iceblue I
tried to find a 16GB card to use with my iPad and couldn't find a compatible card. My SD card was only 4GB (I have used a

card that was only 4GB). However, if you know how to use a 4GB card with an iPad then I'll see if I can find out how to do that.
So I was browsing around for a SD card in the morning and I found this: I checked the specs and it says that it's a 3.0V 32GB
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